Oliver v5 is easy to use and can save you time.

Hear it from Oliver v5 users...

Oliver v5 is easy to operate and administer, providing a rich experience for users.

**Jenni Neal, Past Head of Library**
Brighton Grammar School, AU

**READ CASE STUDY**
softlinkint.com/case-study/brighton-grammar-school

It’s really easy to catalogue with Oliver and we’re very happy with Z-cataloguing.

**Michael Bell, Library Manager**
British School in Tokyo, JAP

**READ CASE STUDY**
softlinkint.com/case-study/british-school-in-tokyo

With no spare time, I need an LMS that saves me time in the performance of core administrative functions such as cataloguing, overdue notices and store checks. Oliver v5 does that; I’m spending at least two hours a week less attending to Oliver v5 than I did with my old system. That’s time I can make good use of.

**Dr Graham Gardner, Librarian**
Abingdon School, UK

**READ CASE STUDY**
softlinkint.com/case-study/abingdon-school

Much easier and quicker to use [than our old system]. Love the stocktake process.

**Elisha Darby, Teacher Librarian**
Figtree Public School, AU

They are finding it so much easier to use. In fact, many teachers have commented on how easy the system is. The teachers in particular love the new circulation desk with the ability to see exactly what books a child has out as soon as they scan their code. In addition, the ease switching between screens has been very helpful to them.

**Kathleen Cassell, Library Technician**
Buninyong Primary School, AU

**READ CASE STUDY**
softlinkint.com/case-study/buninyong-primary-school

Oliver makes my life easy as it is so simple to navigate and find information.

**Dr Annette Pedersen, Head of Library**
Corpus Christi College, AU

**READ CASE STUDY**
softlinkint.com/case-study/corpus-christi-college

Our staff find the whole experience to be much more user friendly and intuitive.

**Annie White, Past Head of Information Services**
Saint Stephen’s College, AU

**READ CASE STUDY**
softlinkint.com/case-study/saint-stephens-college

Features like Z-Cataloguing, the circulation desk functionality and the ease at which we can apply different permission levels to different users, have made our job a lot easier.

**Georgi de Stigter, Teacher Librarian**
Hobsonville Point Schools, NZ

**READ CASE STUDY**
softlinkint.com/case-study/hobsonville-point-schools

The access to reports has made my role so much easier, prior to using Oliver, I manually analysed library data and created my reports in PowerPoint. The amount of time I have saved using the inbuilt reports is fantastic, and I have more confidence in the accuracy of information included in the reports.

**Sarah Lodge, Former Librarian**
Feyershams Academy, UK

**READ CASE STUDY**
softlinkint.com/case-study/feversham-academy
I love the way that at the start of next year I’m going to be able to upload the new class lists from a file and not have to go through and do it all manually. I would definitely advise other schools to buy Oliver v5 for their school, I think it is a great resource.

Jenny Ruthenberg, Teacher Aide
Claremont Special School, AU

Our Library Assistant is quite chuffed with the ‘Relationship’ function in the catalogue, which makes her life a lot easier when students ask how a series goes.

Rob Childs, College Librarian
Trinity Anglican College, AU

Cataloguing my resources could not be faster or easier, which frees up a lot of my time for other tasks within the library.

Margaret Howells, Librarian
Thomas Telford School, UK

I am learning fast! The program is easy once I get used to the terminology and where things are accessed via. The training videos are great, so is the help menu.

Trixie Martin, Resource Manager
St Elizabeth’s Parish School, AU

Cataloguing is so much quicker now, not having used Z-cataloguing before I am finding it a real time saver. Looking up resources is so much easier. I seem to have more time to perform other tasks.

Kathleen Cassell, Library Technician
Waimea College, NZ

All my staff agree that it is intuitive. That you can find your way around it quite easily, there are good instructions.

Dinah Warren, Director of Library and Information Services
Waimea College, NZ

Students find Oliver v5 easy to use and are finding it easy to access and download eBooks to their own devices.

Di Ruffles, Teacher Librarian
Melbourne Grammar School, AU

My staff were blown away with all the extra features that sped up their workload.

Trish Webster, Library Manager
Rangitoto College, NZ

Smart cataloguing has halved my time when cataloguing and I love how Oliver v5 automatically sources details from SCIS, Library of Congress, the National Library or any other data source I use.

Susan Grieve, College Librarian
Tarneit P-9 College, AU

We liked the ease of use of functions such as adding a new client, getting good reports, great Help function and instructions and easy service features for loans and returns.

Anette Ainsworth, Head of Library
Hale School, AU

Oliver v5 is more intuitive than any comparative system I’ve seen before. From a management perspective most things are very efficient, you can add users very easily and changing due dates is another good example.

Richard Wartho, Head of Library and Information Services
St Kevin’s College, AU

So far so good, students love using Oliver v5, staff are finding that it saves them time and IT are very happy with the technical support provided by Softlink.

Ngaire Brown, Library Services Coordinator
Kolbe Catholic College - Greenvale Lakes, AU